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DG UJJAL'S MESSAGE:
This week I have spent catching up with emails and dealing with some pending
items.
We had an ICT/Comms meeting for updating some items and discussed the CE
Convention details. There is a lot going on to put information together for the
District.
Our District CE Convention is on the 13th March, please ignore the previous date
mentioned by error.
We had a MD Membership meeting to discuss the falling membership. Covid-19
has certainly made the job more difficult. However, we are gaining some members,
thanks to the Sponsors and their Clubs for persevering.
You will hear more from our Membership Officers as things develop. We finally
managed to get together online to discuss the NSL business, I will talk about it at
the appropriate time.
I have noticed that some smaller clubs have been unable to contribute in the
Covid-19 situation; I would like the Zone Chairs to explore and contact these clubs
presently and give help please. Region Chairs please oversee the situation. Please
use the active Clubs and their activity programme as an example for the inactive
Clubs to follow some of it.
Keep Safe.
With Good Wishes for the Year.
DG Ujjal

District 105CE International Co-Operation Trophy
International Relations Award
At this year’s Convention, there will be a new Award, approved
last year. The new award recognises the club that has done the most amazing
things internationally.
This year has been one where so many annual events have not
taken place, but Lions, Lionesses and Leos have managed to come up with novel
and interesting ways of communicating and helping people.
As this year’s Convention will now be a virtual one, clubs need
to send me an email to be considered for this award and trophy.
Please email me details of your international activities iro@lions105ce.org.uk
I am aware of some clubs previously sending emails to our
Team Leader Lion Derek Prior, but as in his article in the Weekly bulletin
02/08/2020, a little more was asked for around Christmas time.
If you use the link below to the District Website’s page
about the competition you can get full details.
https://www.lions105ce.org/uploads/8/4/5/9/84594198/international-recognitionaward.pdf

Cabinet Meeting 7th February 2021 on ZOOM
Dear Cabinet,
It is that time of the year again, CABINET REPORTS needed.
Please submit to your Team Leader by no later than Saturday
23rd
January 2021 to allow them time to consolidate them into the
team report for the cabinet papers.

Publicty Photos

Publicity
Can I take this opportunity to sincerely thank you all for your efforts over the Xmas
period, doing all you can for your local communities it has been great to see, BUT
when you are submitting pictures for the Monthly Newsletter / Weekly Bulletin /
local papers / social media can you ensure that any pictures that are submitted
clearly show appropriate social distancing and PPE when
required.
It is really important that all pictures showing our great work cannot be mistakenly
appear as not following COVID social distancing & PPE legislation – please be careful
when taking pictures as camera’s can often make you look nearer because of depth
of field correction that takes place on modern phones.
Thank you once again for all you are doing for your local communities.
Yours in Lionism
Lion David Pope MJF
1st Vice District Governor for District 105CE covering the counties
of Cambridgeshire, Essex, Lincolnshire, Norfolk, Nottinghamshire & Suffolk

Health Officer Matthew Bungard
With COVID-19 stopping us having contact with people, clubs are finding
it difficult to serve. But even without face-to-face contact, we can still work
with the health projects below and continue t make a difference. If you
need support and help, feel free to contact me at health@lions105ce.org.uk
MedicAlert – help in an emergency
Personal details are engraved on jewellery worn around a person’s neck or wrist. If the
person is found unresponsive there is a phone number with a brief description of their
condition and personal Medic Alert identification number. Emergency services
can ring the number and be told about conditions and medication. Check
out: https://www.medicalert.org.uk/
MIAB – Message In A Bottle – help in an emergency
This is a plastic bottle kept in a persona fridge at home. If found unresponsive or
incapacitated at home, Emergency services will go to the door of the fridge and get the
bottle which has all relevant details on a form inside the bottle. This will
help with getting you the right treatment / medication quickly. The
emergency services know to look in the fridge if there is a MIAB sticker on the
front door. Check out: https://www.lions105ce.org/message-in-a-bottle.html Short
video about MIAB as seen on the BBC: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ouU8PPvjy6g
MIAW – Message In A Wallet – help in an emergency
Like the MIAB but can be carried in your wallet! A small plastic wallet with a
piece of paper inside, containing all relevant details. In case you are
unresponsive or incapacitated emergency services will have access to all
medication details and conditions listed. https://www.lions105ce.org/local-projects/miaw/
PLUGSTERS – For those that need help with plugs
This easy to fit plastic strip that wraps around a plug, makes it much easier
to remove for people who do not have the strength or dexterity in their hands
to pull a plug out of a socket. Why not invest some and get them to elderly in
your community? Check Out: https://www.lions105ce.org/local-projects/plugster/

Lions Monthly Quiz
By Derek Prior
How much do you know about Lions? There are no prizes, just the self-satisfaction of
knowing about the great organisation of which you are a member.
1) Did you have a merry Christmas and a happy New Year in spite of Covid restrictions? Yes (Lions
always have a positive attitude)
2) Who is Zone Chairman 3B? Zone 3B Chairman is Martin Langdon
3) Which Clubs are in Zone 3B ? The clubs in Zone 3B are - Dereham, Norwich (City Of),
Norwich (North Alpha), Norwich (West), Reepham, Sheringham & Cromer and
Taverham & District
4) Who is the District 105CE Diabetes Officer? The District 105CE Diabetes Officer is David King
5) When will MD Convention take place? MD Convention will take place on the 1st May 2021
6) Where will MD Convention take place? MD Convention will take place virtually i.e. on-line
7) Which Club put forward the Peace Poster competition winner Josh Fiford?
Romford Lions put forward the Peace Poster competition winner Josh Fiford
8) Which BBC1 TV program featured the Glanford and Lindsey Lions Club? The
TV program which featured the Glanford and Lindsey Lions was DIY SOS The Big
Build

9) What Lions activity was publicised by Güsto Snacks in a video on their LinkedIn account? 1)
Güsto Snacks publicised Lions Gleaning in a video on their
LinkedIn account.
10) There are 8 Districts in MD105. What are their names?
The 8 Districts in MD105 are A, N, CN, CW, SE, SC and SW as well as CE.

One Lion and the Covid-19 Lockdown
This is the story of one Lion and how they coped, just, with the Covid-19 pandemic and
lockdown.
So, I am a Lion of, let’s say, a fair number of years. I live by myself so when the first
lockdown was announced it was more than tough for me. I was initially lucky, my
employer needed me to stay in the office for a few days to help setup remote working for
the staff. I then spent the next eight days at home by myself. Eight days in my PJs; Eight
days watching TV; Eight days seeing not another human; Tough does not describe it.
Then I woke up on the ninth day, got dressed and went for a long walk, not really knowing
where I was going. All I had was my iPhone, iPod, and music. While I was walking my
phone rang. Was it luck? or did the person calling me have a second sense? I don’t know,
but it brought me back from the edge. I sat on a log bench and we talked. I realised that I
was not the only one suffering and that there are plenty of people in a similar situation.
In the days that followed I made an effort to go out and get exercise. I even said “hello” to
strangers that I passed, socially distanced of course, as I walked. Then my boss called “we
are making essential equipment at the moment. Can you come in and support
production?”. This was the second step back from the edge. I was then lucky and spent
every day in the office. At first by myself, then very slowly a few more came back. The
ability to be somewhere, other than home, and to see people to talk to was critical to my
wellbeing.
I got through Lockdown 1, whilst we were all not quite back to normal, it was better. The
office was busier, life was better, I even got to meet-up with a few friends. Then that
second wave started, and we went back into, an initially medium, lockdown. I stayed in
the office so days were good, but at night I would go home and then sit there with the TV
on.
There are only so many box sets you can watch. Christmas arrived and so did the more
major lockdown arrive with it. Christmas day was spent by myself. Christmas dinner for
one is not something I would ever recommend. Boxing day I went for a walk, and just
happened to bump into a couple of friends. From Boxing Day afternoon until going back
to work on the 4th January I, again, did not see anyone.

You might read about my Christmas and think that I was slipping back to my previous
dark place, but I wasn’t. In fact, the last 12 months, yes it really has been that long
since this all started, I have got stronger and this is due to an amazing support
network I have built, had built, round me. Two Lions, that I have known for a long
time, have talked to me and at times at me to calm me down. We now talk nearly
every day. They have their own issues to battle, but it does not stop us. Laughter and
a smile have even been known cross my face.
There are a couple of other Lions that also reached out to me and we occasionally
talk. I have also been fortunate to form a local support bubble. I used to stop and
pick up a takeaway on a Friday night. The people that own the business became
friends. Friday nights became meet-up, have a drink and chat nights. Their fun and
friendship has been crucial to my wellbeing and at times theirs. You may be asking
yourself “what about your family?”. Well, I lost my father a number of years ago and
my mother is in long term care. I have a sister, but over this last year our relationship
has been very up and down, so was not an ideal support bubble.
So why did I write this piece? Well, I wanted people to know that it is okay to not be
okay. There is a light at the end of the tunnel. And that there are people out there
who are willing to help. Our motto is We Serve, but we need to remember that it is
not just the public we serve, but also each other.
Are there members of your club who live alone? Do you know someone outside Lions
who lives alone? Please pick up the phone and call them. They may not have spoken
to anyone for days and you might make that vital difference. Or are you a Lion that
lives on your own? Need to talk to someone? Then pick up your phone and call a
fellow Lion. True Lions, like my friends, will always find the time to talk and improve
your lot! AM I IN A GOOD PLACE RIGHT NOW? NO. BUT I AM ALSO, NOT IN A BAD
PLACE. The end is in sight and we will make it through this. And I hope, no I believe,
that this will make us a better and more caring organisation.
One Anonymous Lion.

Chelmsford Lions Club
Think you have good knowledge of places in
the UK?
Chelmsford Lions Club have come up with a
boredom-busting quiz could bag you a
cash prize while you’ll be helping out some
great local causes.

Starting in Essex, journey around the UK working out the place names from our cryptic
clues as you go. Minimum donation to download the quiz is £2 via
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/Chelmsfordquiz21 (preferred option if you are a
UK taxpayer, Just Giving account closes 31 January 2021) or BACS payment to
Chelmsford Lions Club CIO Charity Account, Sort Code 601115, Account No. 33188939
The quizzes are then downloadable at www.chelmsfordlionsclub.org.uk
Closing Date for entries is 30th April, 2021
For more information email Lion Martin Wood at martinbwood@sky.com
Thank you for your support and happy quizzing!

Southend lions & RNLI Appeal
Lion President Pam Roberts and all members of Southend Lions Club would like to
thank The Lions Clubs of Basildon & Wickford, Braintree, Brentwood, Eastwood,
Leigh on Sea, Long Stratton, Rayleigh, Romford & Spalding for their fantastic
donations to this appeal.
With their donations the target of purchasing 2 Thermal Imaging Cameras for
SOUTHEND RNLI has been achieved. Therefore the Appeal is now closed.
When the Cameras are received, they will be an informal presentation to
Southend RNLI as this equipment is needed now. When the Covid 19 restrictions
are lifted we will invite all Lions Clubs that have donated to this Appeal, to attend a
formal presentation.
Thank you all again for supporting this Appeal.
YIL
Lion Trevor Roberts
Secretary
Southend on Sea lions Club
liontrevorroberts@sky.com

